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Abstract
Electrical burns are a major cause of bodily harm due to the mechanism and effect 
of the lesions. This prompts us to study these lesions and their management in order to 
reduce the morbidity caused by this type of accident. In the event of an electric chock 
accident, the treatment is medico-surgical and is composed of two main phases: acute 
phase when general treatment is essential and subacute phase when local treatment is 
implemented. The study shows that conventional emergency decompression does not 
appear to reduce the amputation rate, the use of local and locoregional flaps in the initial 
phase (<21 days) carries a significant risk of suffering and necrosis, and also antithrom-
botic prevention or the use of flaps does not seem to have an impact on healing delays.
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1. Introduction
Electric burns are known for its devastating effects, leading to significant morbid-
ity and mortality, especially as it often affects young adults of working age [1–7]. The 
lesions are often due to direct contact with the current, which during its passage through 
the body will cause tissue damage of varying severity depending on the voltage, the 
exposure time, and the tissue resistance [3, 8]. Low voltage burns (<1000 V) often cause 
local lesions, whereas high voltage burns (>1000 V) lead to extensive destruction of 
deep structures and systemic effects [9]. Advances in medical resuscitation have made 
it possible to increase the survival rate of electrified patients. However, the surgical 
management of electrical burns is controversial. Opinions are still discussed between 
early and wide excision with immediate reconstruction and late iterative excision and 
subsequent reconstruction based on several plastic surgery procedures [10].
2. Injury mechanism
2.1 The characteristics of electricity
The electric current is defined by:
1. Its intensity that corresponds to the electric charge carried by the electrons 




2. Its voltage that corresponds to the circulation of the electric field along an 
electrical circuit measured in volts and denoted as V.
The injuries induced by the electric current thus depend on the voltage, the 
intensity, the contact time (T), and the resistance encountered expressed in R.
Four main mechanisms are evoked before any electric shock accident:
1. Depolarization lesions: they are due to the direct action of the current on the 
human cell whatever its type. It can induce a direct lesion of the nervous, car-
diac, or muscular cells, which can cause cardio-respiratory arrest. In this case, 
we speak of an electrocution accident. The depolarization effect is a function 
of the current intensity.
2. Heat-induced lesions: produced by the passage of the current according to the 
resistance of the tissues governed by the Joule law: J = I2.R.t or U.I.R.t.
Thus, the higher the tissue resistance is, the more heat will be emitted and the 
more serious the lesions will be. Note that fluid environments, nerves, blood, 
and vessels are low resistance tissues that emit little heat during the passage 
of electric current and lesions will be minimal. However, the skin (mainly the 
stratum corneum) and the bone tissues are of high resistance and emit a lot 
of heat, which will cause lesions in the tissue cells in addition to a devastating 
action on the surrounding tissues like the muscles [11].
On the other hand, depending on the voltage, we can distinguish two types of 
lesions:
Low voltage burns, when the voltage is less than 1000 V. In this case, the lesions 
are often less serious but where the intensity can sometimes cause significant 
lesions.
• High voltage burns, when the voltage is over 1000 V. In this case, the lesions 
are most often serious.
• Finally, the contact time contributes to the severity of the lesions: the longer 
it is prolonged, the more serious the lesions will be.
3. Electric flash: these are thermal burns that can be observed during an electric 
shock accident and are secondary to the spark that can occur during contact 
with the electricity [11, 12]
4. Electric arc: it is a rare phenomenon but which must not be neglected. Thus in 
some cases when the voltage is very high, there can be an attack without direct 
contact with the current. The electric jump distance is 2–3 m per 10,000 V [11]. 
This high voltage generated remotely can cause real skin and muscle damage. It 
has been calculated that the heat produced can vary from 2000 to 20,000°C [11].
2.2 Anatomopathology
In front of an electric burn, practitioner has always to look for the entry point 
and the exit point, which will make it possible to imagine the path of the current 
and thus evaluate the severity of the damage and lesions.
The skin is the first organ affected, and then the current follows through vari-
able and unpredictable paths depending on the degree of resistance encountered. 
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Finally, it will go out of the body through the skin at a zone in contact with the 
ground or another external element.
At the entry point is a marble colored or whitish area, charred, insensitive and 
does not bleed when scarification is done (Figure 1). Its size is very small in area 
ranging from a few millimeters to centimeters. The most serious damage is deep. 
In fact under a dry skin, a high voltage current can generate a heat of more than 
1000°C [11]. At the exit point, there is a small area of white and gray necrosis.
The hands and the feet constitute, respectively, the sites of predilections of 
entry and the exit of the electricity. The dominant side is most often reached during 
electrical burns [13–15]. Moreover, in the electric burn, the cutaneous lesion is not 
the accurate reflection of the extent of the underlying lesions related to the passage 
of the current. Burnt body surface is often small with percentages not exceeding 
20% [16, 17].
The different tissues and organs can undergo lesions of variable severity that 
may be due to the direct action of electricity on the human cell or indirect by the 
effect of heat released depending on the tissue resistance.
On the other hand, the lesions can be giving extensive necrosis of the tissues, 
immediately or in the upcoming days as a result of the complications caused by the 
passage of the current such that:
1. The progressive devascularization of muscles and skin by thrombosis due to 
the direct action of the current on the vascular wall [18, 19] more or less associ-
ated with hypercoagulability.
2. Compartment syndrome: increase of the intra compartmental 
pressure > 28 mmHg.
3. Multi-resistant bacterial infections aggravating the lesions.
3. Epidemiological profile
Most series have reported an average age of 30.2 years [3, 12, 20, 21]. The preva-
lence of injury in the third decade may be due to occupation [12, 22, 23]. Mashreky 
et al. [21] have shown that the relative risk of having an electric burn is higher in 
men than in women. According to Dega et al. [24], 91% of electric burn victims 
are manual workers. In addition, the lesion most often affects the upper part of the 
trunk and the upper limb.
Most frequently, it is a domestic accident [21, 22, 25]. This is often due to inex-
cusable negligence of security measures [21]. Many authors [2, 10, 21] reported the 
association of household accidents with low-voltage burns, while work and public 
road accidents are linked with high-voltage burns.
Figure 1. 




In the event of an electric chock accident, the treatment is medico-surgical and 
is composed of two main phases.
4.1 Acute phase
4.1.1 General treatment
The patient must be conditioned and a solute infusion must be started. It is 
necessary first of all to eliminate a lesion which can be lethal: essentially cardiac 
depolarization disorders as it can lead to cardiac arrest (electrocution) and/or head 
trauma by falling from height or projection during electrification accident. In the 
case of polytrauma, a body scan must be performed urgently.
About 10–20% of patients arriving at hospital show electrocardiographic dis-
turbances such as supraventricular tachycardia (SVT), right bundle-branch block, 
arrhythmia, and nonspecific ST segment disturbances at the ECG [11]. On the other 
hand, the electrified patient is vulnerable to having a myocardial infarction given 
the lesions created by the current at the level of the vessel wall and the formation 
of thrombosis. The dosage of cardiac enzymes (troponin) must be systematic and 
recontrolled. Thus, most authors agree on the need to introduce initial heparin 
therapy, in order to minimize these thromboembolic risks [26].
An evaluation of renal function by serum creatinine determination and hourly 
diuresis monitoring as well as the determination of muscle enzymes (CPK and LDH) 
can detect possible acute functional or organic renal failure by tubular necrosis [7].
4.1.2 Local treatment
In electric shock accidents, depending on the series, 9.2–54% of the victims may 
require the urgent realization of a fasciotomy and/or escharotomy [10, 16, 27]. This 
could be explained by the localization of the entry wound as well as the aggressive-
ness of the electric passage.
The realization of a fasciotomy in emergency is guided by the presence or not of 
a compartment syndrome and the monitoring of the intra-compartmental pressure 
which must not exceed 28 mmHg. Fasciotomy timing (immediate or secondary) 
and technique (total or selective) are subject to controversy. Previously, it was 
recommended to perform systematically a total fasciotomy in front of any electrical 
burn of the limbs. Recent studies, however, advocate selective and nonimmediate 
decompression to preserve the tissues and reduce the rate of amputations [10].
Moreover, during electrical burns, 20–30% of patients undergo amputation 
[16, 20, 24] with a statistically significant relationship between “the type of volt-
age and amputation” and “the high voltage and the comorbidity“ [16, 28, 29]. It 
is often an amputation of a limb or limb segment [29]. It is necessary to respect 
the rules of amputation (suitable level, burial of the nerves) and a stump of good 
quality guaranteeing an adequate prosthesis without complications (Figure 2). 
Amputation is rarely done urgently, except in case of irreversible distal ischemia or 
massive necrosis by direct attack with hemodynamic repercussions that can be life 
threatening.
4.2 Subacute phase
Once the hemodynamic state is stabilized and the critical course is surpassed, 
the management is focused on the prevention of any complications and their 
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treatment, and on the healing of various lesions, modality and deadlines remain 
controversial.
Some authors believe that tissue damage is fully established immediately and 
that there is no change in necrosis and thus advocates early and wide excision with 
immediate free flap reconstruction [10, 13, 25]. This attitude reduces the rate of 
infectious complications, the time to heal, and the length of hospital stay [30].
Other authors believe that the damage is done in two stages in which the initial 
trauma is followed by progressive tissue necrosis essentially at the level of the deep 
muscular compartments [3, 10, 14], and thus that the evolutionary nature of these 
lesions requires iterative debridement with secondary reconstruction [31, 32].
In our practice, the first excision is performed on an average of 8 days after 
burns. Reconstruction will be immediate by autoplasty if there is exposure of bone, 
joint, nerve, or vascular element [7].
4.2.1 Healing modalities
Healing by secondary intention is the method of choice for many authors [11, 
16]. The use of flaps, especially free flaps, is frequent compared to other etiologies 
of burns [20] and this which aims reducing morbidity. However, their vitality can 
be disrupted which questions the optimal moment of the reconstruction.
During the primary phase, the risk of necrosis is amplified and can reach up to 
24% according to Sauerbier et al. [10, 33]. This phase has been described as a phase 
of vulnerability that lasts about 21 days and during which there is vascular instabil-
ity that can compromise the vitality of the flap [10, 34]. Therefore, it is recom-
mended to use the flap as far as possible from the electrified area [18] such as the 
groin flap and the latissimus dorsi flap [10].
Regional and local flaps are often used as an excellent means of coverage with 
lower morbidity and a similar success rate to free flaps [7, 24]. Moreover, the free 
flaps are used secondarily in case of necrosis or immediately in case of a large skin 
defect. We recommend using autoplasty during the secondary phase after delimita-
tion of necrosis and stability of vascular lesions (Figure 3).
Perforator pedicled flaps are an important tool for reconstruction especially in 
small and average size skin defects. This kind of flaps permits “like by like” recon-
struction using microsurgical nonmicrovascular flaps [35]. The main advantages 
of these flaps could be summarized as: no microsurgical sutures, no main vascular 
pedicles sacrifice, same surgical field, and shorter hospitalization time (Figure 4).
In deep burns with complete destruction of the dermis, the use of definitive skin 
substitutes (artificial dermis) aims at reconstructing a neodermis, in particular at the 
level of the functional zones, but it can also be used at limited tendon or osteoarticu-
lar exposures, subject to a well vascularized environment [31]. However, given their 
considerable cost, their use remains limited to burn centers that have such means.
The use of the vacuum-assisted closure (VAC) therapy after debridement has 






High voltage electric burn. Radial artery perforator flap for the left upper limb. Right upper limb amputation.
reduce the frequency of dressing changes and the exposure time. The application of 
a VAC system requires that the debridement phase should be completed. It acceler-
ates the granulation phase and shortens the duration of hospitalization. In addition, 
we preserve this technique with deep and small skin defects (Figure 5).
Figure 3. 
Low voltage electric burn. Necrosis of the fifth finger. Excision 6 days after burn. Immediate coverage by local 
flap. Partial necrosis of the flap. Groin flap.
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4.2.2 Healing time
The healing time does not depend on the total burn surface area (TBSA) or the 
healing modality (second intention or first intention). In our practice, it was found 
that, first, most patients who had flap cover healed beyond 1 month, and second, 
the flap cover in electrical burns, and despite its efficient functional and esthetic 
results, it prolongs the healing time. This is largely related to the severity of the 
initial lesions, lesions localization (joints and periorificial area), terrain, and infec-
tious complications [7].
Figure 5. 
High voltage electric burn. Excision 7 days after burn with osteoarticular exposition. Use of sural flap, 
vacuum-assisted closure therapy and skin grafting.
Scars
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The mean healing time in our series was 48.91 ± 23.16 days with a median of 
45 days [7]. However, most series reports the time of hospitalization during electric 
burns [2, 3, 39] which is 53.43 ± 31.73 days according to Lipovy et al. According to 
us, we think that the management of a burnt, electrical, or other, is not reduced to 
the period of hospitalization but extends to the healing of the various lesions. In 
most cases, this cannot be done entirely in hospital and, thus, many patients benefit 
from an external follow-up phase.
Most authors admit that high-voltage electrical burns heal late, compared with 
low-voltage burns, given the large amount of energy emitted by the tissue and the 
depth of the lesions [3].
However, there was no statistically significant relationship between the type 
of voltage and healing time or between the introduction of preventive, anti-
thrombotic therapy, and the healing time. This can be explained by the small 
number of our patients’ sample. In addition, as a specialized service, there has 
been a selection bias in our series since hospitalized patients are those with the 
most severe lesions even with low voltage current and require sophisticated heal-
ing processes [7].
4.3 Sequela
The majority of patients who have suffered an electric shock accident have more 
or less disabling sequela [20, 24, 40]. In fact, the voltage would predict neither the 
rate of the return to work nor the rate of neuropsychiatric sequela, and that the 
patients evolve in the same way in terms of sequela independently of the voltage of 
the causal current [41].
4.3.1 Cutaneous sequela
They are often described as keloid and hypertrophic scars, dyschromia, and skin 
retractions [7, 40]. In the initial phase, the treatment is medical (pressotherapy and 
silicone gel). Surgery will only be indicated after scar maturation except in cases of 
major functional repercussions.
4.3.2 Neurological sequela
Peripheral post-burn neurologic sequela are well documented nowadays and are 
both troublesome and disabling sequela for patients who have suffered from electri-
cal burns [8, 24, 40, 42].
These sequela ranges from simple paresis with sensitivity disorder to total 
paralysis. They may appear early or late [43]. In all cases, it is necessary to wait for 
the delay of 1 year before drawing up the definitive state.
4.3.3 Osteoarticular sequela
The rate of osteoarticular sequela is around 30% according to most series [7, 24, 40]. 
In addition to the more or less extensive amputations, joint stiffness, dysplasia, and 
ankylosis can also be described.
4.4 Socio-economic impact
Electrical burns, whether high or low voltage, can have a significant socio- 
economic impact due to absenteeism and inability to work [41]. However, a compar-
ative study showed that although electric burn patients remained more in hospital 
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and had a higher rate of amputations, there was no difference in terms of return to 
work compared to thermal burns [44].
4.5 Psychological impact
Psychological impacts following an electrical burn are not as rare as one might 
think and add psychological morbidity associated with physical morbidity in 
these patients. Psychiatric morbidity is present in 28–78% of burns. However, the 
type of voltage and the initial pain do not appear to be related to psychological 
sequela [8, 43, 45].
5. Conclusion
Electrical burns are serious trauma that should be properly managed to avoid 
serious functional and life-threatening consequences. However, this management 
continues to be hampered by the lack of established guidelines unifying treatment 
and improving the prognosis.
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